Force microscopy studies of fibronectin adsorption and subsequent cellular adhesion to substrates with well-defined surface chemistries.
Molecular force spectroscopy was used to study the mechanical behavior of plasma fibronectin (FN) on mica, gold, poly(ethylene glycol), and -CH(3), -OH, and -COOH terminated alkanethiol self-assembled monolayers. Proteins were examined at two concentrations, one resulting in a saturated surface with multiple intermolecular interactions referred to as the aggregate state and another resulting in a semiaggregate state where the proteins were neither completely isolated nor completely aggregated. Modeling of the force-extension data using two different theories resulted in similar trends for the fitted thermodynamic parameters from which insight into the protein's binding state could be obtained. Aggregated proteins adsorbed on hydrophobic surfaces adopted more rigid conformations apparently as a result of increased surface denaturation and tighter binding while looser conformations were observed on more hydrophilic surfaces. Studies of FN in a semiaggregate state showed heterogeneity in the model's thermodynamic parameters suggesting that, in the early stages of nonspecific adsorption, multiple protein conformations exist, each having bound irreversibly to the substrate. Proteins in this state all demonstrated a more rigid conformation than in the corresponding aggregate studies due to the greater number of substrate contacts available to the protein. Finally, the force spectroscopy experiments were examined for any biocompatibility correlation by seeding substrates with human umbilical vascular endothelial cells. As predicted from the models used in this work, surfaces with aggregated FN promoted cellular deposition while surfaces with FN in a semiaggregate state appeared to hinder cellular deposition and growth. The atomic force microscope's use as a means for projecting surface biocompatibility, although requiring additional testing, does look promising.